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THREE TABLETS FROM THE CITY MOUND
OF KÜLTEPE

EMİN BİLGİÇ

I had startcd to prcpare ihis study for inciusion in the Annivcr- 
sar)' Volüme which was decided for publicalion as a commemoration 
to my teachcr Profcssor Bcnno Landsberger’s sevcnty fifth annivcrsary 
by the Oriental Institute of the Universily of Chicago. Unfortunately 
I havc been unable to complete my article in time; neither have I 
been able to comply with the kind invitation by Profcssors Jacobsen 
and Güterbock. The blame is mine.

To be able to share in this plcasant cclebration with the same 
feelings and wishes, even if blatedly and clswherc, and to prescnt 
to the Turkish public opinion, biriefly, Prof. Landsberger’s efforts 
and Services, and the meaning of our field in our cultural life, I am 
now paying this moral and professional obligation in “Anatolia”.

*
**

Professor Bcnno Landsbergcr is not only onc of the great authori- 
tics in his field; Providence also gave him the rarc chance of teaching 
and promoting scholarship in thrcc contincnts. Together with his 
pupil. Prof. Hans Gustav Güterbock he was of the founders and pro- 
moters of cunciform studies in Turkey. During the thirteen years 
(1935-1948) that he held the chair of Assyriology at the Univcrsity 
of Ankara, he gave instruetion and guidance to the Turkish students 
and, through lecturcs and publications, stimulated the intcilectual 
life of the country. Wc Turkish colleagucs consider it a great privilege 
for ourselves, and a great chance for our own modest endeavors in this 
field that it was a seholar of the format of Professor Landsbergcr who 
introduccd cuneiform studic.s here in a country wherc such studies 
are of such great importance in wiew of the richt text material that 
for many years has been coming from Turkish soil.

Together with this exspression of gratitude I desirc to offer my 
wish that our revered teacher may for more years continuc to hold 
the torch with the same vigor and vitality.

* * *

• /
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The thrce texts I shall dcal with here were found at the city mound 
of Kültepe, where Prof. T. Özgüç has becn conducting excavations 
on behalf of the Turkish Historical Sociaety since 1948, during the 
campaings of 1955 and 1956, respectively. At the Historical Congress 
hcld in Ankara in April, 1956, I had also occasion in my communi- 
quc, named “Anadolu’nun ilk tarihî çağının mühim bir meselesi = 
An Important Problem of the First Historical Period of Anatolia” 
to deal with the first two tablets (ficld numbers Kt. g/t36 and 42), 
pointing out the numerous new personal and geographic names and 
the names of professions contained in them, and dwclling on the 
closc resemblance of the two texts to each other Formally as a mem- 
ber of the study committce of Kültepe I received the numbers of this 
two and the other tablets from Prof. Özgüç about one week before 
the opening of the Congress; thus I had a chance to study and trans- 
literate these tablets together with the letter of Annum-hirbi (No. Kt. 
g/t 35) 2. At the same Congress my collcague Prof. K. Balkan, read 
a paper on the Annum-hirbi letter, an importanant document which 
he later published full. In that publication also drew attention to 
our two tablets’.

As is well known it was Prof. Landsberger who, as the first and 
in contrast to other seholars, insisted on the necessity that in dealing 
with the so-called Cappadocian tablets a distinetion should be made 
bctwecn the Assyrians and the local population: he showcd that just 
as these two groups can be isolated on the basis of porper names, 
also their institutions are different’’.

İt was also he who introduced me to the ‘Cappadocian” material 
and guidcd my studies for years. I therefore consider it most. suitable 
to the occasion to offer to our Master these documents which are 
so full of local terms and names, and to do this without further delay 
since so mucir time has already passed since they were first mentioned.

* * *
The first two documents, which wc may cali “Lists of Workers”, 

were found, according to the Information provided by Prof. Özgüç,

2
Türk Tarih Kongresi Zabıtları V, ıggo, p. 127.
Türk Tarih Kongresi Zabıtları V, 1^0, pp. /P5.

“ Letler of King Anum-hirbi of Mama to King Warshama of Kanish, 1337 (Türk 
Tarih Kurumu Tayınları, VII. Seri, KO. 32), p. 3.

4 35 (^9^4)t PP- Assyrische Handelskolonien (AO 24-4), 1^25, pp. 32. 
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on the city mound of Kültepe in the so-called Warsama Palace, which 
is situated some 80 meters east of the Palace of Anilta^', they werc 
found in silıt on a pavement that had suffered no destruetion ”,

The third document (No: Kt. H/T 330), attesting a slave sale, 
was found in 1956 on the floor of a large btıilding, about 6 meters east 
of the Anitta Palace. Though it \vas published by K. Balkan’, we are 
here offering a ncw reading which will, wc hope, be substantiatcd by 
the hand copy.

As it was understood and according to the Information vcrbally 
provided to us by Prof. T. Özgüç, ali three documents together vvith 
the Annum-hirbi letter, wcrc found on the hili, within the buildings 
corresponding to stratum I b in kârum 8. The second stratum, to which 
a greater portion of the documents that havc becn recovered up to 
present time, pertained, and on which Assyrian Merehants’ Colony 
had become most prospcrous and long lasting, wa.s cradicatcd by a 
fire in Kaniş and subsegucntly I b started. A limited number of 
tablets pertaining to stratum I b were found in kârum. These I b tablets 
and those of Alishar and the cappadocian tablets of Boğazköy had 
many characteristics in commun and thus were considered as con- 
temporarics ®. Therefore, stratum I b, as it will be sccn bclow, cons- 
titutes an important point vvith regard to the Anatolian Chronolog)’’. 
.-Vthough, the kârum Kaniş had been rcconstructed by the Assyrian 
merehants in this period, follovving an invasion and a fire, the large 
scale importation activities from Asur, as vve hav'-c read in the docu
ments in stratum 11, had been discontinued, but only some small 
scale indigenous commcrcial transaction continued

8

9

T. özgüç. Belleten yy, p. 30-31; Kültepc-Kanij, 1953, p. XX-XXL
K. Balkan, Letter, p. 3.

' Letler, p. 5 and note 8.
8

9

T. özgüç, Kültepe-Kaniş, p. XII-XX. Cf. Balkan, Letter, pp. 3 and n. 7.
T. özgüç, Kültepe Kazısı Raporu, 1343, p. 6 f. •, Balkan, Chronology, 1356, p. s

f. and n. 8, n. lo-, Letter, p. 61 f.
10 Balkan, Chronology, p. 3.

• /
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The Transliterations and Traslations of the Texts;

No: I (Kt.g/t 36)
Obv.

5-

10.

Low. cd.
Rcv. 15.

20.

25-

30.

Ku-ra-ri I-na-ar 
I-na-ar-ma Ha-ar-sa 
Sa-hi-su-nu-me-in 
Ki-pâ-nu Ha-nu-wa Ha-pu-wa-su 
8a-wi-lu a-nu-tum 
ur-ki Ha-al-ki-a-Su 
GAL hu-ur-sa-tim 
Ma-ma-ru-ıva-tı-a ia GAL ba-lim 
i-na Par-wi-a 
Ru-wa-ti-a sa GAL ba-tim 
i-na a-lim‘'‘ Sâ-pâ-ld 
Pi-ru-wa sa GAL ba-lim 
i-na a-lim‘'' Wa-ar-sa-ma 
Ha-pu-a-Su na-ga-ru-um 
i-na a-lim^‘ Ku-lu-na 
Ku-ld-na-lâ ^a-p'z-ru-um 
d 3 qd-qd-da-tum 
is-ti-su Ma-ld-wa-ld 
û Hu-tî-a i-na 
a-lim''^ Tü-mi-is-na 
A<'a-ru-wa û um-mu-su 
i-na a-lim’'^ Kd-sd-na 
6 qd-qd-da-tum i-na 
a-lim‘'‘ Ha-sü-h-ra 
12 qd-qd-da-tum i-na 
a-lim‘^‘ Ma-A-kd
2 na-pd-hu i-na Kd-ni-iş 
Su. j\UGlj\ 40 mi-ma a-nım 
ds-te-pî-ru-um 
sa Tü-ru-pd-ni 
GAL si-mî-il- -tim

Translation:
Kurari, Inar, 
other Inar, Harsa,
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5-

10.

15-

18.9.
20.

25-

S^ahhisunumen
Kipanu, Hanuwa, Hapuwassu
Thcse eight men
(arc) behind Halkiassu, 
the chief of the storchouses.
Mamaruwatia (who is a man) of the district comman- 
der, (is) in the town of parwia.
Ruwatia (who is a man) of the district commander, 
(is) in the town of Sapala.
Pirınva (who is a man) of the district commander, 
(is) in the town of VVarsama.
Hapuassu, the carpenter
(is) in the town of Kuluna.
Kulanala, the messenger 
and 3 workcrs, 
together with him (also) Malawala and Hutia 
(are) in the town of Tumisna.
Naruwa and his mother 
(are) in the town. of Kasana. 
6 workers
(are) in the town of Hassusara, 
12 workcrs
(arc) in the town of Massika.
2 black smiths (are) in Kaniş.
A total of 40. Ali thesc (are)
the servants 
of Turupanni, 
rabi simmiltim.

No: 2 (Kt. /g/t 42)
[5'6 lines broken]
[ . . . . İ-na

^ + 5-

yV/a-/z-Â:â[PNı]
Pı-ru-wa a-/z!/-l[u û PN2] 
i-na Ka-ni-is [PN3] 
i-na a-lim^^ [GNı] 
6' qâ-qâ-da-t\um i-na 
Ha-pu-u^-na [x qâ-qâ-da-tum]

• /
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X + 10.

X + ’5-

Low. cd.

Rev.
X 4- 20.

x + 25.

X + 30-

/a Hi-lâ\^ 
i-na //[a-pu-us-na X qâ-qâ-da-tum]
sa i-na a-lim^']
Pa-«Z[ 
a-Zîz-7na[
sa .^a-aZ-[kî-a-su
Ha-ar-ha-\ra.-<in
ur-ki Z,zz-zz[r-mi-a
Ar-se-na-ah-s\u i-na alim'*'] 
Sa-lâ-ha-su-wa\ 
sa GAL ri-i-e-im 
i-na a-lim^^ Ka-se-na 
2 qâ-qd-da-tum sa Hıı-lâ 
i-na al-lim‘'' Ti-ni-pi-a 
5 qâ-qâ-da-ium i-na a-lim‘'' 
Ha-ar-ti-me-kd 3 qâ-qâ-da-lıım 
i-na a-lim^' Ki-pi-ta 
Ki-kdr-H-en ü 3 şû-ha-ru-su 
i-na Kâ-ni-is 13 qâ-qâ-da-\\x\m\ 
ur-ki Ha-al-ki-a-iu 
GAL hu-ur-sa-tim 
2 qâ-qd-da-tum i-na a-lim'^^ 
Ha-pu-us-na ur-ki La-ma-\pî\ 
2 qd-qd-da-tum i-na ^-[lim^^ GN2] 
Pî-rK-[wa ü
3 ^[tz-qa-da-tum i-na a-lim^^ GN3] 
^ + [x qâ-qâ-da-tum i-na a-Iim^'^ GN4]

I

Translation ;

[5-6 lines broken]
[ . . . . (are) in the town of] 
Massika [PNı]
Piruwa, his brother, [and PN2]
(are) in Kaniş [PN3]
(is) in the town of [GNıj

I

The name has been completed according to ££ 100, 10 and /ö/, 5.
Compare with PN’s foımcd with -//«, -sia ete.: E. Bilgiç, A/0 XV, pp. 5-6.
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I
■51,

1

x+5.

x + 20.

x+25.

x+30-

6 workers [(arc) in the town of] 
Hapusna [x workcrs] 
of Hila-[x-y]
(are) in H[apusna. x workcrs] 
of Nikkil[it (are) in the town of] 
Pal-[
• ■ • [
of ^al[kiassu. PN4] 
Harha[ran and PN5] 
(arc) behind Lur[mia 1^] 
Arsenahs[u (is) in the town of] 
Salahhasuwa. [PNg] 
belonging to the chief of shcperds, 
(is) in the town of Kasena.
2 workers of Hula 
(are) in the town of Tinipia.
5 workers (are) in the town of 
Hartimmeka. 3 workers 
(are) in the town of Kipita. 
Kikarşen and his 3 servants 
(are) in Kaniş. 15 workers 
(are) behind Halkiassu, 
the chief of the storehouses.
2 workers (arc) in the town of 
Hapusna, behind Lama[x.]
2 worker.s (arc) in the to[wn of GN2] 
Piru[wa and]
3 w[orkers (are) in the town of GN3] 
I +[x workers (arc) in the town of GN4]

No : 3 (Kt. H/T330)

Obv. Lâ-kâ-an
Ta-mu-ri-a İR!-sû! 
il-ti Kâ-âp-si-âs-wa 
a-na 6 GİN KÜ. BARBAR

5- ıs-a-am-suf.
hı-ma ma-ma-an

• / J
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Rev. 10.

15-

a-iu-mi Ta-mu-ri-a
a-na Lâ-kd-ni
i-tü-a-ar
1I2 ma-na KÜ. B AB BAR 
i-sa-qal
JGI Ha-pu-a-iu
IGI Kâ-li-lâ-wi-it-ra
IGl A-na-ah-lu-kâ
IGI Sû-pâ '
IGI Su-pu-na-ah-Iu
IGI A-su-a-an

Translation:
^Lakan ®bought -Tamuria, his slave{\} ’from Kapsiaswa ■’for

6 shckels of silver. ® If anyone ’ turns ** to Lakani (with a daim) 7 con-
ccrning Tamuria he will pay 10 112 mina of silver. (Six witnesses).

Philological Expalanations.
a) Personal Names (PN) :
No: I.
Line I: The personal name Kurari, which we have cncountered 

for the first time, can be comparcd etimologically with PN Kura that 
occur in TC III 254, 2, whose profession is nappâhi (the chief 
blacksmith).

The Hurrian PN’s which inciudes the element an mcaning “to 
give” (GcIb-Purvcs-MacRae, OIP, LVII, p. 202) do not present any
resemblance (E Bilgiç, 4/0 A'E,/>. zp; Gelb, OIP LVII “JVPN, 
and 230}.

P-9^

For PN Inar also see and compare E. Bilgiç, AfO KV p. 3, note 
8,pp. y, ly, E. Laroehe, Onomastique, p 25; Dieux Hitt. p. 82 and Lands- 
berger’s article in JCS 8, a work \vhich greatly promoted the analysis 
and definition of ancident Anatolia nomcnclature. In Exkurs I and 
// of said article Inar is taken as to mean “angcl” (p. 123). Also see 
p. 125, n. 2gı.

L 3: The PN Şahhişunumen shonld be compared with PN Şahhiş- 
kan in EL 3, 2 which was explaincd by Landsberger as a masculin 
hypocoristic name {JCS 8, p. 124}. In this PN we find in the element 
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-uman, which is frcquently scen aınong the Cappadocian PN’s and ac- 
ccpted only as gentlic, the vowell a is umlauted to sound as e. The 
change of sound in this element which it is determined as meaning 
“man” by Landsberger, is seen specially in the Hittitc samples: JCS 
8, p. 128/ (See also explanation given for line 4, in conjunction wilh 
-assul -afısu}.

L. 4: The PN Kipanu occurs for the first time. This PN, which 
finds no comparative material in other Anadtolian languages, may 
be comparcd with the appellative kipunani found elscwhcrc in similar 
texts: E Bilgiç, Appellativa, p. 50.

As to PN Hanuwa, it occurs in TC III2^^^, 3 as the name of a rabi 
mahirim (chief of market) and in TC 81, 21 as the name of an aslâkum 
“tanner,, . It also occur in BIK VI 84, ıı. See other PN’s cnding in 
-wa or -ua'. Bilgiç, AfO XV, p. 7.

Wc had alrcady indicatcd that the PN Ha-pu-uıa-su (also in line 
14) and thosc PN’s similarly containing clements -alıf-allu as wcll 
as containing element -alisu could be of the same category {AfO XV, 
p. f). Subsequently, Landsberger has further explaincd this point 
and determined the PN’s containing -uman, -aslul-ahlu vvere of an 
ûAlzz-language which could not be reconciled with nâsili, and that 
-ahsul-allu could mean “son” {JCS 8, p. 122, n, 271, 2^2, 274, 2jf.

L. 6: The PN Halki-alsu (Bilgiç, AfO XV, pp. 3, 18}, according 
to the explanation given above, is formcd with the Hittite goddcss 
name (Laroehe, Dieux Hitt., p. ’/f) to mean “the son of Halki”. 
Furthermore this PN constitutes onc of the samples of mix-names, 
according to Landsberger, who considers that, for the time being, 
they should be put aside in the analysis and classification of Cappa
docian word material {JCS 8 p., n. 233, ı).

L. 8 and 10: The PN’s Ma-ma-ru-wa-ti-a and Ru-wa-ti-a, which 
are radically rclated, occur for the first time in our text. The element 
mama in the first name can be commpared with the PN XIa-ma in 
the list of lakannum (a kind of shcep) belonging to natives. No sample, 
howcver, can be found, cither among the Hittitc or Üıe Nuzi proper 
names, which would cnable us to comparc and explain ma-ma and 
ru-wa-ti (Among the Hiereglyph Httite PN’s is found only Ru?-wa-s: 
PI. C. Güterbock, AOr XVHI-ı, ıı 223}.

L. 12: For Piruvua see: Bilgiç, AfO XV, pp. 3, 17', Laroehe, Ono- 
mastigue, p. 33, X'o. 36i', Dieux Hitt, p. 87.

• /
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L. ı6 and ı8: Ku-la-na-la and Ma-la-wa-la. The PN Kulanala, in 
view of its first part, should bc affiliatcd with Ku-lu-u (JCK 6o^ 6} and 
Kulun-afısu {AfO pp. lo, 14}', and PN Malauıala (efen.) with Mala-. 
washi{na) {AfO XV, pp. 10,14,16); Landsberger, 8,p. 127}. As to the 
other PN’s containing -ala and for the funetion thereof, see: S. Alp, 
Belleten §0, p. 254 f', Bilgiç, d/O AT, p. 3-4, n. ıg-, Appellaliva, p.g ff.', 
Gelb, jVPN pp. ıgg, 2og.

L. 19: The PN Hu-tl-a occurs for the first time. There is no doubt 
that it is a Hurrian name, since it occurs in the Nuzi texts in relation 
to those particularly bearing Hurrian names: Gelb, jVPjV, p. 64.

L. 21: We encounter Xa-ru-wa only in this place. It may also 
bc assumcd that this PN inciudes the suffix -wa. {AfO XV, p. f.

L. 30: Tu-ru-pa-ni. It is the name of a person whosc title is rabi 
simmillim. One example which can be compared vvith this name 
occurring for the first time may Tu-u-ru-ub-bi-ni in KUB VII g8 VI, 
10. In the Nuzi Texts, on the other hand, are found PN’s ^Turupunna, 
Turup-tuni vvhich contain the element turup: Gelb, Pt'PjV, pp. 160-161, 
269-270.

N o: 2.
(The PN’s Pirujva and Halkia^^u recurring in this text have been 

explained above.)
L. x+9: Xiki-l\i-it]. For this name vvhich occurs in the form.s 

of NakkilitjNikkiletl^'ikkileıvit see: Stephens, CPX', p. 55; Bilgiç, AfO 
XV, pp. g, IJ-. nakki This name has subsequently been transferred 
also to the Hittite texts: Laroehe, Onomastique, p. 30. As regards to 
the Nakki-alısu formed vvith the same root, Landsberger cstablishes the 
meaning “dear, darling” for nakki'. JCS 8, p. 123.

L. x4-i3: We complete the name IIarha\ran\ according to the 
texts of CCT 23, 16 and TC 33, x+i5 It is a name build on the re- 
petition of the first syllablc (Bilgiç, AfO XV, p.

L. x+i5: This PN occurs under another spclling as Ar-sâ-na- 
ah-Iu in texts KTS 31 a, ır, EL 63, i2', TC 8^,33', II33, x-i-2o; K'I 
Hahn 36, g-, Unpubl. C 7, 12. IT is afine example of a/wiK-language.

L. x4-i9: The PN Hıı-lâ occurs for the first time.
L. x+24: Ki-kâ-ar-si-en occurs as Kikarsan EL 64,3', 86, ı; KTHahn 

36, 21', OIP XXVII33, 2; Unpubl. Kay. 38, 3. It is a sample to be 
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considered among the hypocoristic names found in Landsberger 
JCS 8, p. 124.. Radically, it is identical with Kikarnahsu (Bilgiç, 4/^ 

P- 3i and typically botlı names substantiate the a/z/zz-language 
theory of Landsberger.

i
1
I
I

No: 3.

L. I: Lâ-kâ-an. This name which appears in line 8 as Lâ-kâ-ni, 
occurs for the first time. Contrary to what is stated in Balkan, Letter, 
p. 5, n. 8, the form Lâ-kâ-ni is not a misspclling. It is observed, occa- 
sıonal cases whereby in these texts that a vowell or a consonant 
has becn omittcd, added or changed: Na-ba-ar, J\'a-ba-ri (Balkan, 
Letter, p. 4g, n. 6J}; Ta-la-as, Ta-la-sa (Stephens, C'Pj\'"'); Ma-la-wa-as-hi, 
Ma-la-wa-as-ha {EL 303, 1-12} \ Me-me-pi-ir, Me-me-ip-ri {TC III ıgt, 
6-38; EL 14, 4}; U-Su-na-ma, U-su-na-ma-an {ICK33 a, ı, b 10} •, Ta-at-kâ- 
pu, Ta-at-ki-pu-us (ICK 33, b, 13, 13 a, 4}. This case may indicate that 
the prononciation of the name could not havc been met fully by 
the tabletwritcr or the cuneiform, inasmuch as it is indicative of 
various pronunciations of one and the same name.

L. 2: Ta-mu-ri-a. For the strueture of this PN appcaring in EL 
g2, 4-, 167, 3; ICK ıg a, 3, ıg b, 24-, 30 a, 2-g, 30 b, 3-, 60,3-, TC III237, 
3-, 233, 14-, Unpubl. B 2,..Kay. 7, 3 ete., see; Bilgiç, AfO XV, p. 6,g. It 
İ.S also necessaiy to disregard the reading of the name at the end 
of this linç as Ka-ah-pâ-as-ıva by Balkan, Letter, p. 3, n. 8. It should 
read Ka-ap-si-as-ıva as in the transliteration of the tcxt.

L. 3 : Kâ-dp-si-as-wa. This PN, which is read as Kâ-âp-si by 
Balkan, should bc compared, in reagard to its strueture, vvith the 
PN’s Kapsi and Ulapsia (Bilgiç, AfO XV, p. 3}, Palanaluıa {EL g2, 3), 

■ Sakriaswa {EL 70 A 3, B 6, 10} Xlulilialwa and Puliluasıva (Balkan, 
Letter, p. 3, n. 8). No definite statement can be made as to vvhether the 
element -{n)aswa scen in Palânaswa among these names is relared to 
native indicating a profession in Hurrian names (Gelb, KPK p. 238}.

L. 12: For Ila-pu-a-su see No. ı, line 4.
L. 13: The name Kalilawitra, secn for the first time, may be com

pared vvith the tovvn name vvith nisbe in the form of Kâ-pi-it-ra-i-um, 
mentioned in BIX VI133, rg. It is a vvcil knovvn fact that many cases 
cxist vvhcreby the GN’s and PN’s in Cappadocian nomcnclaturc 
are identified radically and suffixially (Bilgiç, AfO XV, p. 8'j. It vvould 

• /
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then bc logical to rcgard pjıvitra as an element inherent to the Ana- 
tolian Languages if this identity is not coincidental. On the other 
hand, one may be inclined to maintain the resmeblance between 
this element -ıvitra and the Hurrian PN ^IVitrasia (Gelb, p. 1'^4, 
2']^'} or Indo-Arian God name Mitra (Laroehe, Dieux liitt. p. 118} 
and especially betvveen the Parijauıalri, father’s name of Isputahsu, 
King of Kizujatna (Laroehe, Onomaslique 1048}.

L. 14-15: Although the PN Anahluka, when compared with 
Assyrian PN Anah-iU (Stephens, CPNp. 14}, and PN Supa with Assyrian 
Zuba of the same spelling (Stephens, CPNp. 71}, seem to be Assyrian 
PN’s. But they may be accepted as native names, in view of the fact 
that they precede and follow those names which are proper to the 
Anatolian natives, and the fact that the element -luka as in Anahluka 
can not bc cxplained with Assyrian.

L. 16-17: The PN Supunahsu is an cxample of a name which we 
have analizcd into supu Çn')- and -alCu {AfO XV, p. 2). As for A-su-a-an 
which wc see under the spelling of A-su-ıva-an in EL 6^, 2, scc AfO 
XV,p.6&nAı8.

b) Ground Names (GN):
In our text No. ı, occur 9 GN’s vvhich are Parıuia (1. 9), Sapala 

(1. ıı), War^ama (1. 13), Kuluna (1. 15), TuznifKa (1. 20), Kasana 
(1. 22), Hassu.şara (1. 24), Klaş^ika (1. 26) and Kaniş (1. 27). Nonc of 
these names, exept Kaniş, has occurrcd prcviousiy.

In text No. 2, of vvhich important seetions werc unfortunately 
brocken, only the follovving city names, locations where vvorkers wcrc 
assigncd, werc legible: Maşşika (1. x+ı). Kaniş (1. x-)-3), x+25), 
Ilapuşna (I. x-l-6, x-)-8, x-|-9), Şallahhşuwa (1. x-t-ı6), Kasena 
(1. x-}-ı8), Tenipia (1. x-j-2o), Harlimeka (1. x+22), Kipita (1. x-)-23). 
In addition/thesc eight locations, other partly legible two GN’s in the 
tcxt arc: Pal[ (1. x-rio), P/ra] (1. x-|-3i). The letter parts of these 
two GN’s arc brocken Thrcc (?) other GN’s must fail in the brocken 
scetion of the tablet. Since the names Kaniş and Şalahl^h^aşuıva are 
legible on this tcxt and previously known to us, only six unidentified 
GN’s occur in this document. Consequcntly, in these two texts, namciy 
in text No. ı and 2, we obtain 12 complete and ncw city names, as 
Maşşika occurs also in tcxt No. ı and Kasana thcrcin occurs again 
in text No. 2 as Kasena.
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Tlıc city names Parwia and Tenipia seem to contain element 
-wia[-pia as do TuhpiajTuhuppia (Bilgiç, AfO XV, p. ıı a and subse- 
qucnt listing), and the city name Sapala contains the element -la as 
in prctviously known Katila {AfO XV, p. 3 and^f and as in those Hittite 
names Appalaf}, Gasula, Hapalla, Matilla, Warfıyalla, Ziulila ete. 
(Garstang-Gurney, Hitt. Geography, pp. 124, 42, 83, 8, 82, 30}. The 
name Tinipia occurs among the city names in the Hittite text KUB 
XXIV 43, obv. 3/.

It is noteworthy, on this occasion, that the name Warşama 
occurs as a town name in line 13 of our tcxt No. ı whcrcas the 
same (Balkan, Letter, p. 6, text line 2) denoted the king of Kaniş 
as the adressee in the Annum - hirbi letter.

In Cappadocian tcxts, too, as with the Hittites {Laroehe, Onomas- 
tique, s. yi, f.} exist PN’s and GN’s containing the same elements, 
prcccding or following, as well as those PN’s formed \vith the addition 
of some suffixes to the GN’s (Bilgiç, AfO AT, pp. 2, 3, 8: Harşamnuman, 
Luhatuman, Tiliuruman, Hattafl, Ulamil ctc.}. But this name constitutes 
the first speciman of the same word which is concurrcntly uscd for 
both a placc name and a personal name. For this reason, the GN 
beginning with Peru- on line x + 3i of tcxt No. 2 may be considered 
as a second speciman. War^ama, in view of its latter part, should be 
considered in the same premises as those PN’s and GN’s containing 
elements -ma and -ama (Bilgiç, AfO XV pp. y, i2‘, Balkan, Letter,p.33}. 
There are in Hittite a number of PN’s constructcd with the suffix 
war.s- (Friedrich, I-IW,p. 246 b; Laroehe, Onomastique, p. 42}. Moreover, 
rau Wa-ar-sıi-wa which appears in text KBo X 2, obv. ı, ıS-ıy, pertai- 
ning to Ilattufli I, constitutes, in our opinion, a speciman which can 
radically be compared with the present Warşama.

VVhether the proper noun Wa - ar - sa - ma, clearly spelt out in 
both our tcxt and in the Annam - hirbi letter, is the same as the 
nomcnclaturcs occurring in TC 122 (EL 3) and KTP 43 (EL ı8g) 
and allcgedly read through amendment as Wa-ar-sd-ma and iden- 
tificd with the Warsama of Annam-hirbi letter by Balkan, and what 
chronological results may be obtained from the same, will be dis- 
cussed below in the “Chronological Coneelusions” chapter.

The GN’s Kuluna and KasanajKasena seem to contain an element 
-na when compared with those prcwiously knovvn place names such as 

• /
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Abama, Abana, Batna ctc. (Bilgiç, AfO AT p. 10}. It is probable that
Kuluna is the same as Ku-i-lu-na occurring in Hittite: HT2, ı, 20

Tumişna and Hubu^na contain the elements -usnaj-isna as do 
Pumana and Wuluşna (Bilgiç, AfO AV, p. g and subsequent listing).

The GN’s Alaşfka and Hartimeka contain the suffikx -ka as do 
Plaka, Şulupka prcviously found in Cappadocian texts and Dadduşka, 
Kaşka, Taptika ctc. in the Hittite tcxts.

Of the 17 cities encountcred in thcse tvvo texts, only the location 
of Kaniş is known. Habuşna is the Hubişna in the Hittite texts (Gars- 
tang-Gurney, Hitt. Geography, p. 128}. It occurs, only önce, under 
the spclling of Hu-bu-us-na in a Hittite text fBoT II ıgı, obv. gg} 
Forrer and Laroehe have determined {RHA 6g, pp. 84-86, go) that 
some formations of words with -usna in Hittite formed the locatives 
of some colleetive words containing -Par. It is believed that Hubişna 
is the same as Kybistra mentioned in the Classical sourccs, and Ereğli 
of our time (Forrer, Kilikien, 138}. It is also believed that this place is 
among the Tabal fcud.s which was taxcd by IH. Salmanassar (Forrer, 
Provinzeinteilung, p. ’/g). As to the location of Şalahşuwa, wc don’t have 
mudi Information regards to it, cxccpt that it is not too far off vicinity 
of Ilattuş (Bilgiç, AfO AV, p. 36). We encounter, in Hittite texts also, 
this city name in the forms of Şallahhaşuvua (Garstang-Gurney, Hitli. 
Georgraphy, p. 8}, Sal-la-ah-su-wa [KBo A ı obv. 21} and 
Şal-la-ah-şu-wa {KBo A 2 obv. 42}.

We can State, according to the locations where our texts vvere 
excavated, the contents thereof, the fact that the 40 worker.s menti
oned at the end of tcxt No. 1 wcrc the servants of Turupanni who held 
the rank of rabi simmiltim, and the struetures of GN’s we have anali- 
zed, that ali the cities whosc locations are unknovvn, wcrc not too 
far from Kaniş. It would hovvever, be appropriate not to consider the 
area, vvherc thcse cities or communitics werc cstablishcd, rather limited 
in space for reasons that Habuşna, proposed to be the same as Ereğli 
(Konya) and Şalahşuwa in the vicinity of Hattuş are among the others 
(cf. Balkan, Letter, p. 38}.

I am indebted to nıy young friçnd Hittitologisi Dr. Hayri Erten for hciping 
mc find this tcxt as well as others such as KBu ı, obv. si', X 2, oAt). I, 42, they cited 
bclow, in thcm Şallah^rava occuıs both as a town and a country and IBoT II 1441, 
obv. 3g, bclow, \vhere Habuşna occurs.
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c) Some words and professional terms: 

No: I.

Line 6: ur-ki. The word ur-ki which occur tlırree times in lines 
x-hi4, x+28, x+29 of our text No. 2, does not secin to be relatcd to 
the word ur-qi in the professional term rabi urqi (chief of vegctable 
gardcns, chief of legumiers) in the text Jena 27 d, 2 (Scc Bilgiç DTCFD 

P- tı. g()', Appellativa, p. (J4-, Garelli, Assjriens, p. siy). Wc 
should consider a prcpositional arkijzvarkijurki in these lines of our
texts (See: Delitzsch, PIWB 24S a). As a matter of fact, prcpositional
forms warki and urki of the word uvarku occur in other Cappadocian 
texts. TC IHI 14, 20-23: a-di u-ti-tim sa a-lâ-bi-nim ma-lâ ur-ki-a i-di-nu-ni 
û ma-lâ TUG tü-ra-di-a-su-ni uz-ni Id la-pâ-ti. “A.?, for the grain of 
miller, thou do not inform me as to how much he hatlı given aftcr me 
(after my dcparturc) and how much cloth thou have taken away 
to him”. TC III 53, 26-25: um-ma a-na-ku-ma KÜ. B AB BAR sa-di-in 
uıa-ar-ki-a-ma se-bi-lam. “I say so: have the moncy given and scnd 
it after me”.

L. 7: The phrase Halkiassu rabi hur s âlim occurs also in line x + 
26-27 of text No. 2. In this phrase, which appears also in CCT 
III 28 b, 12, the word hursu means “warchousc or storage room” (C/ID 
vol. H, 256a-, Garelli, p. 1215. Cf. Bilgiç, DTCFD XV-5,
p. 508, n. q8'). Accordingiy, rabi hurlâlim should be taken to mean 
“chief of vvarehouses”.

L. 8, 10, 12: CAL ba-tim. The word battum “suburb, environs” is 
encountcred, onc verifying the other, in Cappadocian tcxts. Gelb, 
OIP XXFII /3, x-|-6',: a-na ba-ti la Ka-ni-is li-ip-qi-su-nu “Lct him deliver 
thosc to the suburbs of Kani^". BIK VI124, j-5: 2 la ıj4 GİK AN. NA 
a-na F’"'''' tıb-ri i-na ba-ti la Ra-za-ma a-di-in. “I gave the tin, two 
5eqels minus ı /4, for the guest-house to the invirons of Razama”. 
In close resemblance to this text, it is statecl in TC III 163, ı6-ıg: 
2 la Iİ4 GÎN AN. NA a-na i-na ba-ti sa Ra-za.-ma a-di-in. It is 
doubtIess that, here, is a misspclling. It appears, in EL 8, 15, 
within the senlence: lu-ma F-su a-na ba-tim i-ba-nu... “If he builds 
his housc in the vicinity. . . .”.

Considering thcse places, wc fcel justified in translating professi
onal term rabi battim as “vicinity, circumfcrence, out-post commander”.

•,/
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L. 14: The vvord naggârum “carpenter, wood worker ” occurs 
also in Gelb, OIP XXVII32,8; x-r-ı-2. There is also a head man in this
ck.is of profession (^rabi naggâri: Bilgiç, DTCF Vl-g, p. ^og, n. gg}. 13

L. 16: sa-pı-ru-um “messenger”, occurs, in our knovvledge, for 
the first time among the Cappadocian professional terms.

L. 17 f.: X qâ-qâ-da-tum. This tirm, vvhich is a plural form of 
qaqqadum “head”, occurs also ahvays in this plural form in tcxt No. 2 
(1. x-r5 f.). Whilc the idcogram SAG. DII in Hittite means “person, 
guy”, it is certain that, it occurs in our both mentioned texts vvith a 
meaning of “person, man, vvorker”.

On the other hand, the vvord qaqqadum. has assumcd the meaning 
of “amount borrovvcd vvithout interest” in the documents of old Bablo- 
nian. Elam, Middle and Nevv Assyrian and Nevv Babylonian (De- 
litzsch, HWB ggş b', Bilgiç, DTCFD V-4, p. 450}.

In many Cappadocian texts, hovvever, the vvord appears as being 
used vvith a meaning of “vvorkcr’s fee” alvvays in its plural form 
namely as qaqqadâlum (cf. J. Levvy, KTHahn, pp. 23, 32i).-.

TC 106, 6: 10 .Iiqil-TA qâ-qâ-da-tum.
TC II 14, 18: 4 /a-[x] GÎX qâ-qâ-da-at 2 şû-ha-ri-kâ e-mu-du.
KTP 3,3: lu sa AX. j\A 3 me-at lu sa AX'. NA ı me-al 20 ma-na 

Su. XIGIX 4 me-at 20 ma-na URUDU qâ-qâ-ta-tim im-da-ma. . .
CCT II 21 b = CCT VI 46 b, ıı: 10 GN-TA qâ-qâ-da-tim.
KTHahn 13, 34.: lu i-na Pu-rıı-us-ha-tim lu a-na-kam a-na qâ-qâ-da-tl- 

ni ni-ip-lâ-ti-mi-in.

i

I

I
I

As a matter of fact, the tcrm rabi naggâri is not cncountered in the section 
allocated to indigenous tradcs {pp. soy ff.) of Dr. P. Garelli’s Les Assyriens en Cap- 
padoce in which the author States that he could not obtain our articles {pp. sıg, 
n 3, sGj, n. f) which appearcd only in Turkish and assigned to trade classcs and 
organisation during the period of Assyrian Trade Colonics in Anatolia, pub
lished in DTCFD VI-5, 1948 (Anadolu’nun ilk tarihî çağının ana hatları ile 
rekonstriiksiyonu = Reconstruction in outlines of early historical period of Ana
tolia) and Metal Economy in Anatolia before Hittites, published in Sümeroloji 
Araştırmaları, ıgşg, part of vvhich was summarized in Frcnch in RAİ II, pp. 100. On 
the other hand however, vve note vvith pleasure that our publications and those of 
our colleagues vvhich vvcre published in Turkish only, vvere, in some cases rcflccted 
in the above vvork by the author vvho, by virtue of his father’s being the director

i

I 
i

I

I

of the section of Otoman Bank in İstanbul, had spcnt a 
time there vvith his family.

considerable length of 1 
î
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Of the Cappadocian lexts vve havc been ablc to confirm, only in 
the text TC 83, ıı vvithin the phrasc ,9 qâ-qâ-da-tum. 10 GÎN-TA “9 q.

10 each” the vvord appears to givc the meaning of “vvorker” 
as it does in our tcxts No. ı and 2.

But it vvili be appropriate, in comparison vvith this place, to inter- 
pret the phrase 10 ^iqil-TA qaqqadâtumjtim in TC 106 and CCTII, 21 b, 
II as “ten .şeqel each a vvorker”. It is thus explaincd in these phrases 
that the per-diem or fces of vvorkcr.s is ten şeqel each.

L. 27: nappâhum ‘blacksmith” also occurs in Gol. 3, ıı-, KTS 
33 b, 10', CCT 21 a, 6-, 26 b, p; EL 63, ıi', Kienast, ATHE 28, 8 
(our Unpubl. A, 20}; Unpubl. A ıq., 12. The blacksmith’s, vvho vvere 
understood to havc occupied an important position vvithin the vvorking 
life of Anatolian pcoplc, also had a head man: rabi nappâhe (Bilgiç, 
DTCE VI-3, p. 307, n. 88', Garelli, A.s.<iyriens, p. 21^}.

L. 31: rabi simnıiltim. According lo the confirmalion formulae 
iqqâti PN ruba'im PN rabi .simmillim {ELy, ı8g', TC III 214 A; OIP 
XXVH4g A-B} wc may agrec vvith Balkan and Garelli as to the legal 
meaning of this tirm vvhich vve had prcviously indicated {DTCFD 
VI-3, 306, n. ^g) as to imply the man poursuivant to the king, in 
other vvords the prince vvith political and legal funetion, and as having 
becn formed vvith vvords in Akkadian to satisfy a native concept and 
passed on to the Hittites later on {Letter, p. 42, n. 61 and p. 55; Garelli, 
Les Assyriens, p. 214/^^.

Our text, by having clearly stated that the persons and vvorkers 
vvho come under the command of those holding professions and positi- 
ons such as rabi hursâtim, rabi battim vvere at the same time the aslepirum 
“servant” of rabi simmiltim, confirms the superiority of rabi simmiltim 
to ali the professionals gualificd vvith rabi as vvell as social standing of 
various professionals and vvorkers.

This work by Dr. P. Garelli is a complation and a usefull integration, from his 
own view point, which are generally c.lose to those of Prof. J. Lewy, of Cappadocian 
texts and the question.s contained therein inciuding the results so far obtained by 
various researchere since the bcginning of the studies of this kind of texts. I would, 
hovvever, like to mention that there are numerous other points vvhich should 
have been discussed in this vvork. I have to dcal vvith them as far as they are 
ineludcd in the framevvork of my future subjects of study.

i

• /
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No: 2.
L. x+i7: ra-bi ri-i-e-im “chief of shcperds” also occurs in EL 

124, 9 {KTHalın 26); CCT 41 b, §•, BIK VI193, x-(--J-
L. x4-24: There has been much debate as to wheter the \vord

şuharum should mcan “child” or “servant”, of vvhich etymological
strueture was cxplained in KİBl p. 24 f. (Landsbergcr, OLZ 1925, 
^P- ^33i David, OLZ ^933:: ^P- ^^9^ 4- Cf. J. Lcwy, KTIlalın y, 2; EL 4 e).

İn our opinion, bccausc şuhârum countcd among houschold 
goods such as utuhtum and unülum in text EL 4 vviıiclı was uscd by the 
late Prof. Lcwy to derive specifically tlıc meaning “clıild”, and also 
in view of cohcrcncc in EL goo; EL 128 ete., it becomes obvious tiıat 
no rcfcrencc is bcing made to a complctely free man nor to a clıild. 
In this subjcct, it is interesting to note the tcxt BIK VI190, has been 
studicd in El 32: ana kaspim anııim bltam Kuluna şuhârlam u amtam
idaggal. The fact that, against tlıc sum (money) recicved, the follovving, 
in sequencc, arc listed among those to bc carcd for and guardcd; the 
lıousc, Kuluna, \vlio is a free man by name, then şuhârtum and lastly 
amtum “slave, maid” indicates tiıat şulıârumlfcm. şuhârtum implics 
“maid’ in meaning. Since in our text, tlıc workcrs arc subjcct
matter, ‘^'Kikarşen and his thrcc juniors” can not bc considered as 
such, but, his “thrcc servants”, who arc old cnough and strong to 
work, should havc been mcant. For this reason, the seal in vvhich 
the word occurs, carrics also importance (Balkan, Letter, p. 61: not 
slave but servani). Therefore, Landsberger is justificd in referring to a 
“ra/zffr«-class” (/tOr XVIII1-2, p. 348}.

No; 3.

L. 2; ıvaradt-sül. As it \vill be secn from the copy of the 
tcxt (Plate III) there are more sings than the IR ideogram, and it 
resemblcs more to GEME. Moreover, as the ncxt sign was likely to be 
sû, it looks more like .w. Despite this, it will bc appröpriate to amend 
it to the form of IR-sû in view of the fact that the end of line 2 can not 
be read as Ka-ah-pâ, that there is no reason to extend upvvard the 
sings -dl-ıva pertaining to the name at the end of line 3 and that 
is-a-am-su on line 5 indicates that only onc person as bcing sold is 
involved in this contract. İt is also knovvn that such language errors 
as tnese occur in native transaction or marriagc-divorce contracts
due to lack of knowlcdge in Assyrian on the part of tabletvvritcrs.
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Conciusions Drown Text No. ı and 2.

A) Historical Conciusions.

ı) Social and administrative conciusions.
a) The numbers of workers referred to in text No. ı is 40 

according to line 28. In fact, a total of 40 persons can be calculated
when workers who wonıe under various professional clıiefs, such as
8 persons under tlıc command o^rabi hursâtim per line, 5, three persons 
under the command of rabi baltim, but dispcrsocd in thrree towns or 
cities per lines 8-12, and Hapuwas5U, the carpenter on line 14, Kulu
nda, tlıc messenger, as wcll as those workers callcd qaqaqa(larum, the 
same as SAG. DU in Hittite, are taken into account and added up. 
Conscquently, according also to the text No. 2, the workcrs wcrc atta- 
ehed, in partics, to various clıiefs and came under thcir jurisdietion. 
But according to line 28-31 of text No. ı, i these 40 people as a whole 
were clearly considered servants “aslepirü" of raZu' simmiltim. Conse- 
qucntly, since the two text arc closcly rclated, rabi hursöthn and rabi 
battim in tcxt No. ı and rabi re’im in line N-ıy and the same rabi bur- 
sâlim in lines 26-27 in tcxt No. 2, wcre under the command of rabi 
simmiltim even if he docs not occur in the preserved scetion of the 
same text. In other ıvords, it becomes obvious that, rabi simmiltim, 
who could be a crotvn prince but was not alvvays (scc for this point 
the second part of the article in Anatolia IX), was in cliargc of ali 
the administrative organization.

b) another conciusion which wc can draıv from the ovcrall 
content of both tcxsts is that, in our opinion, the ıvorkers \vc see as sub- 
servient to various rabi's and vvho are of various trades, wcrc engaged, 
in the cities and villagcs ıvhere they wcrc dispersed, in the ficids and 
in works belonging to the indigenous State and the king.

2) Chronological conciusions.

(To bc conlinucd in Anatolia IX)
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